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Other comments or suggestions: 

As far as the extent is concerned, this thesis resembles one of a Bachelor's program. There has been obvious effort 
to extend/stretch the size by adding unnecessary gaps, e.g. 6 pages of literature references. That is just too excessive 
and straining one's eyes. On the other hand, literary part consists of 8 pages only, including images and graphs, and 
project itself 12 pages. Conclusion is very brief, barely half a page. The thesis is too brief overall. The proposed extent 
is stated to be 60-80 pages in Thesis Assignment. The Thesis may have 40, when it comes to proper text page count. 
What is a pity. 

It would have been beneficial to explain/describe more in detail e.g. GDP or a brief description of strategies to combat 
poverty in regards to GDP in countries of the world, or, types/specifics or poverty issues. 

Some of the sentences do not make sense, e.g.: Thus, poverty is recognized as an important problem if the world 
population which must be overtaken. 

Questions for thesis defence: 

What type of strategy should Congo government adopt in order to fight poverty there? 

What type of strategy shall use more developed countries, where the economic growth has a small effect on the 
poverty level by your findings? 
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